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LysR-type transcriptional regulators (LTTRs) are among the most abundant

transcriptional regulators in bacteria. CbnR is an LTTR derived from Cupri-

avidus necator (formerly Alcaligenes eutrophus or Ralstonia eutropha) NH9

and is involved in transcriptional activation of the cbnABCD genes encoding

chlorocatechol degradative enzymes. CbnR interacts with a cbnA promoter

region of approximately 60 bp in length that contains the recognition-binding

site (RBS) and activation-binding site (ABS). Upon inducer binding, CbnR

seems to undergo conformational changes, leading to the activation of the

transcription. Since the interaction of an LTTR with RBS is considered to be

the first step of the transcriptional activation, the CbnR–RBS interaction is

responsible for the selectivity of the promoter to be activated. To understand

the sequence selectivity of CbnR, we determined the crystal structure of the

DNA-binding domain of CbnR in complex with RBS of the cbnA promoter

at 2.55 �A resolution. The crystal structure revealed details of the interactions

between the DNA-binding domain and the promoter DNA. A comparison

with the previously reported crystal structure of the DNA-binding domain of

BenM in complex with its cognate RBS showed several differences in the

DNA interactions, despite the structural similarity between CbnR and

BenM. These differences explain the observed promoter sequence selectivity

between CbnR and BenM. Particularly, the difference between Thr33 in

CbnR and Ser33 in BenM appears to affect the conformations of neighbor-

ing residues, leading to the selective interactions with DNA.

Database

Atomic coordinates and structure factors for the DNA-binding domain of Cupriavidus necator

NH9 CbnR in complex with RBS are available in the Protein Data Bank under the accession

code 5XXP.

Abbreviations

ABS, activation-binding site; C. necator, Cupriavidus necator; DBD, DNA-binding domain; HTH, helix–turn–helix; LTTR, LysR-type

transcriptional regulator; RBS, recognition-binding site; RD, regulatory domain; wHTH, winged-helix-turn-helix.
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Introduction

The LysR-type transcriptional regulators (LTTRs)

[1,2] are one of the best known families of bacterial

transcriptional regulators. The members of this family

regulate transcription for various genes, such as genes

for degradation of aromatic compounds, amino acid

biosynthesis, virulence, oxidative stress response, resis-

tance to antibiotics, fixation of carbon dioxide, and

nodulation [1–13]. LTTRs, which typically form a

homo-tetramer in solution [1,3,10,14–17], recognize a

promoter DNA of approximately 60 bp; the promoter

DNA is composed of the recognition-binding site

(RBS) and the activation-binding site (ABS). Each

binding site is recognized by two subunits in the tetra-

meric LTTR [14,15,17]. Biochemical studies have sug-

gested that binding of an LTTR to the promoter

DNA induces a bend of the DNA. The binding, how-

ever, is not sufficient for the transcriptional activation

[18–21]. LTTRs must bind an inducer molecule for the

transcriptional activation. Inducer binding to the regu-

latory domain (RD) of an LTTR appears to evoke a

quaternary structural change, resulting in a shift of the

DNA-binding site, particularly in ABS, and a change

of the DNA-bend angle [3,15,21–24]. These changes

seem to be necessary to recruit RNA polymerase to

the promoter site to initiate transcription [25,26].

To reveal the molecular mechanism of the transcrip-

tional activation by LTTRs, the tertiary structures of

LTTRs have long been studied. The first structural

information on LTTRs was the crystal structure of RD

of CysB [27]. RD is the binding site of the inducer

molecule; upon inducer binding, RD undergoes a con-

formational change, the effect of which is transferred

to the other portion of the LTTR, resulting in a qua-

ternary structural change for transcriptional activation.

The mechanism of the conformation change by the

inducer molecule, therefore, is one of the central topics

in the study of LTTRs. While CysB forms a tetramer

in solution, the RD is a dimer in the crystal. The crys-

tal structure suggests the binding site of the inducer.

However, no structural information has been obtained

with regard to the mechanism of the DNA recognition

and associated DNA bending. After 6 years, our group

determined the first crystal structure of a full-length

LTTR, CbnR [14]. CbnR, which is derived from Cupri-

avidus necator (formerly Alcaligenes eutrophus or Ral-

stonia eutropha) NH9, is an LTTR that regulates the

gene expression of the cbnABCD genes [23]. The crystal

structure revealed that the full-length CbnR (CbnR(-

full)) forms a dimer of (protomeric) dimers in the crys-

tal. The subunit of CbnR is composed of an RD and a

DNA-binding domain (DBD), and the two domains

are connected by a long helix, which is the interface of

two subunits in the protomeric dimer [14]. DBD has a

winged-helix–turn–helix (wHTH) motif. Interestingly,

two subunits in the protomeric dimer adopt different

conformations, i.e., the compact and extended forms.

The tetrameric CbnR is composed of the two pro-

tomeric dimers. Interestingly, four DBDs are located at

the bottom of the tetrameric CbnR and arranged in a

V-shape, which well explains the DNA bending and

recognition mode of the RBS and ABS [14]. One pro-

tomeric dimer in tetrameric CbnR recognizes RBS and

the other one recognizes ABS (Fig. 1A).

Another critical research topic in terms of the struc-

ture of LTTRs is the question of the molecular mecha-

nisms underlying the recognition of the promoter

DNA and induction of transcriptional activation via

inducer binding. The conformational changes of RD

upon inducer binding have been structurally analyzed

with AphB [24], BenM [28], DntR [29], OxyR [10,30],

PcpR [31] and TsaR [17]. While several models of

transcriptional activation by LTTRs with large struc-

tural changes have been proposed [15,17,24], all struc-

tural changes are likely to arise from a local

conformational change of RD upon inducer binding.

However, no crystallographic information has been

obtained showing the overall structural changes of

LTTRs, including the promoter DNA.

Interactions between an LTTR and RBS were

revealed by the crystal structure of the DBD of BenM

(hereafter BenM(DBD)) in complex with its cognate

RBS in the benA promoter (benA–RBS) [32]. This crys-

tal structure demonstrated details of the interaction

between the dimeric BenM(DBD) and a benA–RBS

sequence of 25 bp. Ala28, Gln29, Pro30, Arg34, and

Arg53 in the wHTH motif of BenM(DBD) specifically

interact with the benA–RBS, TAAAA-ATACT-CC

ATA-GGTAT-TTTAT (specifically recognized bases

are underlined). While the crystal structure of the

BenM(DBD)–RBS complex revealed details of the

interaction, the mechanism responsible for the selec-

tion of a specific sequence remains elusive; RBS

sequences for BenM and CbnR are similar to each

other, but the specificity of the recognition of cognate

RBS by each LTTR is not known.

In this study, we focused on the mechanism of the

DNA binding of two LTTRs, CbnR and BenM. While

these two proteins have a similar primary structure,

sharing 48% amino acid identity in their DBDs, the

CbnR(DBD) only interacts with its cognate promoter

DNA. To understand the detailed mechanism of the

specific interaction between CbnR(DBD) and its pro-

moter DNA, we determined the crystal structure of

the CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex.
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Results

In vitro sequence specificity assay and

transcriptional activity assay

The sequence specificity of CbnR was examined using

an electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) with

cbnA and chimeric benA promoters. The intergenic

region of cbnR and cbnA genes containing the cbnA

promoter spans 149 bp and includes the cbnA–RBS

and ABS sequences. The chimeric benA promoter was

prepared by replacing the cbnA–RBS sequence of the

cbnA promoter with the benA–RBS sequence

(Fig. 1B). The EMSA using CbnR(DBD) revealed a

specific interaction between CbnR(DBD) and cbnA

promoter DNA (lane 2 in Fig. 1C); CbnR(DBD)

showed no interaction with the chimeric benA

cbnA promoter    TTTCCGAGTTGGTGATGTGC CTATATTACGCAAACCGTAACGATG GCTGA CTAATTTGGTATTGGACGGCATGGC CGGCGCTGCCTAGCATTCAC
                 AAAGGCTCAACCACTACACG GATATAATGCGTTTGGCATTGCTAC CGACT GATTAAACCATAACCTGCCGTACCG GCCGCGACGGATCGTAAGTG

benA RBS chimera TTTCCGAGTTGGTGATGTGC TAAAAATACTCCATAGGTATTTTAT GCTGA CTAATTTGGTATTGGACGGCATGGC CGGCGCTGCCTAGCATTCAC
                 AAAGGCTCAACCACTACACG ATTTTTATGAGGTATCCATAAAATA CGACT GATTAAACCATAACCTGCCGTACCG GCCGCGACGGATCGTAAGTG

B
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Fig. 1. DNA-binding activity of CbnR. (A)

Overall structure of tetrameric CbnR (left

panel) and a dimer of CbnR (right panel)

containing compact (green) and extended

(blue) forms. (B) Schematic drawing of the

gene-coding regions of cbnRAB, ORFX, and

cbnCD. The DNA sequence of the cbnA

promoter region is shown. RBS (red) and

ABS (black) are boxed. The DNA sequence

of the benA promoter region is also shown.

(C) The EMSA assay with CbnR(DBD) and

its mutant proteins. The assays with the

cbnA promoter (lanes 1-4) and the benA

chimera promoter (lanes 5–8) are shown.

(D) The LacZ assay with CbnR(full) and its

mutant proteins. Activities were measured

as relative activity, where that of wild-type

CbnR(full) without inducer was calculated as

100%. Benzoic acid and 3-chlorobenzoic

acid are transformed into cis, cis-muconate

and 2-chloro-cis, cis-muconate, respectively,

in the medium. Error bars represent

means � SD (n = 9).
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promoter (lane 6 in Fig. 1C). While the ABS sequence

of the chimeric benA promoter is derived from that of

the cbnA promoter, CbnR(DBD) showed no signifi-

cant binding to the chimeric benA promoter (lane 6 in

Fig. 1C). This fact suggests that the affinity between

CbnR(DBD) and benA–RBS was weak under the

present conditions.

These results are consistent with those of the LacZ

assay of CbnR (Fig. 1D). The wild-type CbnR showed

12- and 10-fold transcription activation of the cbnA

promoter in the presence of benzoate and 3-chloro-

benzoate, respectively. cis, cis-Muconate and 2-chloro-

cis, cis-muconate converted from benzoate and 3-

chlorobenzoate in the bacterial cells, respectively,

served as the actual inducers for CbnR [23]. However,

no transcription activation of the benA chimera pro-

moter was observed with these two inducer molecules.

Crystal structure of the CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex

To understand the molecular mechanism of the

sequence specificity of CbnR, the crystal structure of

the CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex was determined at

2.55 �A resolution by the molecular replacement

method (Table 1). The amino acid sequence of CbnR

(DBD) and DNA sequence of cbnA–RBS are shown in

Fig. 2A,B, respectively. The crystal structure shows

that the CbnR(DBD) dimer binds the cbnA–RBS

(Fig. 2C). The structure of the dimeric CbnR(DBD) is

essentially the same as that in the crystal structure of

the full-length CbnR (PDB ID: 1IXC), with root mean

square deviation (rms deviation) of 1.06 �A (165 Ca
atoms) (Fig. 2D). While the tertiary structure of CbnR

(DBD) is well superposed on that of the DBD portion

of the DNA-free form, the winged region of the

wHTH motif in CbnR(DBD) showed a large shift,

approximately 4 �A, to interact with a minor groove of

the cbnA–RBS (red arrows in Fig. 2D).

The structure of the CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex was

similar to that of the BenM(DBD)–RBS complex, with

an rms deviation of 1.2 �A (172 Ca atoms) (Fig. 2E).

As observed for the BenM(DBD)–RBS complex, the

bound DNA in the CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex is a B-

form and curved by approximately 30 degrees around

the central portion of the bound DNA. The helix a3
in the wHTH motif is embedded in a major groove of

the DNA and helix a2 also interacts with the same

major group. The winged motif, showing a significant

shift in the DNA complex, interacts with a minor

groove. These interactions generate an interacting sur-

face area of 780 �A2 between one DBD and DNA, and

thus the dimeric CbnR(DBD) has an interacting sur-

face area of approximately 1560 �A2 with the cbnA–

RBS sequence. No significant interactions were found

between the two wHTH motifs except a p–p interac-

tion of Phe3; a corresponding p–p interaction was also

observed in the DNA-free form of CbnR (full-length).

The structure of the CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex has

a pseudo–twofold axis. Since the DNA sequence of

cbnA–RBS is a palindromic one, the two DBD

domains in the complex can be well superposed with

an rms deviation of 0.20 �A (85 Ca atoms). Not only

the main chain atoms but also the side chain atoms

are well superposed between the two subunits of CbnR

(DBD) (rms deviation = 0.82 �A for all atoms in 85

residues), showing that the palindromic sequences in

cbnA–RBS are recognized in nearly the same manner

by the two DBDs.

In the present crystal structure, we found only two

water molecules in the electron density map under

our criterion for water picking (see the Materials and

methods section). Despite this relatively low number

of water molecules at the interface of CbnR(DBD)

and RBS, we cannot exclude the possibility that

more water molecules would be found in a crystal

structure of the CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex with

higher resolution.

Table 1. Crystallographic data summary of the CbnR(DBD)–RBS

complex.

Data collection
a

Space group C2

Cell dimensions

a, b, c (�A) 186.5, 28.7, 73.2

a, b, c (˚) 90, 111.7, 90

Resolution (�A) 67.99–2.55 (2.69–2.55)
b

Rmerge 0.059 (0.439)

<I/r(I)> 13.5 (3.3)

Completeness (%) 97.1 (95.5)

Redundancy 3.3 (3.3)

Crystallographic refinement

Resolution (�A) 67.99–2.55

No. reflections 11 461

Rwork/Rfree 0.219/0.263

No. atoms

Protein 1316

DNA 1019

Water 2

B-factor (�A2)

Protein 48.5

DNA 69.2

Water 44.5

RMS deviations

Bond lengths (�A) 0.008

Bond angles (°) 1.366

PDB code 5XXP

a Data collected from one crystal. b Values in parentheses are for

the highest resolution shell.
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A

B

C

E

D

chain Achain B

         P1    P2    P3    P4    P5
cbnA RBS CTATA TTACG CAAAC CGTAA CGATG
         GATAT AATGC GTTTG GCATT GCTAC
benA RBS TAAAA ATACT CCATA GGTAT TTTAT
         ATTTT TATGA GGTAT CCATA AAATA

BenM(DBD)-RBS

α1

α2α3

 β1

 β2

α4

N

C

CbnR(DBD)-RBS

01 10 20 30 40
CbnR  1  -----MEFRQLKYFIAVAEA-GNMAAAAKRLHVSQPPITRQMQALEADLG 44
BenM  1  -----MELRHLRYFVAVVEE-QSFTKAADKLCIAQPPLSRQIQNLEEELG 44
CatM  1  -----MELRHLRYFVTVVEE-QSISKAAEKLCIAQPPLSRQIQKLEEELG 44
DntR  1  MDLRDIDLNLLVVFNQLLLD-RSVSTAGEKLGLTQPAVSNSLKRLRTALN 49
OxyR  1  -----MNIRDLEYLVALAEH-RHFRRAADSCHVSQPTLSGQIRKLEDELG 44
CysB  1  -----MKLQQLRYIVEVVNHNLNVSSTAEGLYTSQPGISKQVRMLEDELG 45
TsaR  1  -----MKLQTLQALICIEEV-GSLRAAAQLLHLSQPALSAAIQQLEDELK 44
CrgA  1  ---MKTNSEELTVFVQVVES-GSFSRAAEQLAMANSAVSRIVKRLEEKLG 46
ArgP  1  MVDPQLDGPQLAALAAVVEL-GSFDAAAERLHVTPSAVSQRIKSLEQQVG 49
GcvA  1  MSKRLPPLNALRVFDAAARH-LSFTRAAEELFVTQAAVSHQIKSLEDFLG 49
AmpR  1  MTRSYLPLNSLRAFEAAARH-LSFTHAAIELNVTHSAISQHVKTLEQHLN 49
MetR  1  ----MIEIKHLKTLQALRNS-GSLAAAAAVLHQTQSALSHQFSDLEQRLG 45
LysR  1  --MAAVNLRHIEIFHAVMTA-GSLTEAAHLLHTSQPTVSRELARFEKVIG 47
NahR  1  MELRDLDLNLLVVFNQLLVD-RRVSITAENLGLTQPAVSNALKRLRTSLQ 49
NodD  1  MRFRGLDLNLLVALDALMTE-RKLTAAARRINLSQPAPSAAIARLRTYFG 49
TrpI  1  MSRDLPSLNALRAFEAAARL-HSISLAAEELHVTHGAVSRQVRLLEDDLG 49
AphB  1  -----MKLDDLNLFRLVVEN-GSYTSTSKKTMIPVATITRRIQALEDSLN 44

50 60 70 80
CbnR 45  VVLLER-SHRGIELTAAGHAFLEDARRILELAGRSGDRSRAAAR 87
BenM 45  IQLLER-GSRPVKTTPEGHFFYQYAIKLLSNVDQMVSMTKRIAS 87
CatM 45  IQLFER-GFRPAKVTEAGMFFYQHAVQILTHTAQASSMAKRIAT 87
DntR 50  DDLFLR-TSKGMEPTPYALHLAEPVIYALNTLQTALTTRDSFDP 92
OxyR 45  VMLLER-TSRKVLFTQAGMLLVDQARTVLREVKVLKEMASQQGE 87
CysB 46  IQIFARSGKHLTQVTPAGQEIIRIAREVLSKVDAIKSVAGEHTW 89
TsaR 45  APLLVR-TKRGVSLTSFGQAFMKHARLIVTESRRAQEEIGQLRG 87
CrgA 47  VNLLNR-TTRQLSLTEEGAQYFRRGQRILQEMAAAETEMLAVHE 89
ArgP 50  QVLVVR--EKPCRATTAGIPLLRLAAQTALLESEALA-EMGGNA 90
GcvA 50  LKLFRR-RNRSLLLTEEGQSYFLDIKEIFSQLTEATRKLQARSA 92
AmpR 50  CQLFVR-VSRGLMLTTEGENLLPVLNDSFDRIAGMLDRFANHRA 92
MetR 46  FRLFVR-KSQPLRFTPQGEVLLQLANQVLPQISRALQACNEPQ- 87
LysR 48  LKLFER-VRGRLHPTVQGLRLFEEVQRSWYGLDRIVSAAESLRE 90
NahR 50  DPLFVR-THQGMEPTPYAAHLAEPVTSAMHALRNALQHHESFDP 92
NodD 50  DELFSM-QGRELIPTPRAEALAPAVRDALLHIQLSVIAWDPLNP 92
TrpI 50  VALFGK-DGRGVKLTDSGVRLRDACGDAFERLRGVCAELRRQTA 92
AphB 45  LRLLNR-HARKLTLTEAGERFYKDCSPLLERLASMTEEITDECR 87

α2 α3

β1 β2 α4

α1

DBD in CbnR(full)

CbnR(DBD)-RBS

Fig. 2. Crystal structure of the CbnR(DBD)-

RBS complex. (A) Amino acid sequence

alignment of the DNA-binding domain of

LTTR family proteins. The secondary

structures of CbnR are shown above. In

CbnR(DBD), the residues involved in sugar-

phosphate backbone recognition are shown

in blue circles. The residues involved in

nonselective or selective interaction are

shown in black and red circles, respectively.

(B) DNA sequences of cbnA RBS and benA

RBS. The bases conserved between cbnA

RBS and benA RBS are shown in green.

The sequences can be divided into five

parts, P1 to P5. (C) The crystal structure of

the CbnR(DBD)-RBS complex. CbnR(DBD)

binds to DNA as a dimer. The subunits A

and B in the dimer are colored in red and

blue, respectively. The N- and C-terminal

ends and the secondary structures are

labeled. (D) Structural comparison of the

DNA-binding domains of CbnR(DBD)-RBS

(green) and CbnR(full) (cyan) (PDB code:

1IZ1). Significant structural differences are

observed in the winged region (red arrows)

and a3 (blue arrows). (E) Structural

comparison of the CbnR(DBD)-RBS (green)

and BenM(DBD)-RBS (orange) (PDB code:

4IHT) complexes.
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Sugar–phosphate backbone recognition of CbnR

To understand the RBS-recognition mechanism of

CbnR(DBD), a list of amino acid residues interacting

with RBS was prepared. Since only a limited number

of water molecules were identified in the present crys-

tal structure, it was rather difficult to prepare a com-

plete list of the protein–DNA interactions including

water molecules. All residues in a range of 4 �A dis-

tance from DNA atoms were therefore listed

(Table S1). In addition, a similar list was prepared for

the BenM(DBD)–RBS complex (PDB ID: 4IHT)

(Table S2). Then, based on these lists, the interactions

between CbnR(DBD) and RBS were analyzed.

Initially, interactions between CbnR(DBD) and the

sugar–phosphate backbone of DNA were analyzed.

Since the chemical structure of the sugar–phosphate
backbone is shared in all DNAs, these interactions

mainly contribute to the binding strength between pro-

tein and DNA rather than the specificity for the pro-

moter sequences. In the crystal, the CbnR(DBD)

dimer interacts with sugar–phosphate moieties of

18 bp out of the 25 bp RBS sequence (blue in

Fig. 3A). The interactions are nearly symmetrical as

described above. This binding mode is similar to that

of the BenM(DBD)–RBS interactions (blue in

Fig. 3B); 18-bp sugar–phosphate moieties from the

25 bp RBS sequence were recognized by the BenM

(DBD) dimer in a nearly symmetric manner.

Base–moiety recognition of CbnR

Next, interactions with base moieties were analyzed.

Sequence-specific interactions can occur through a

combination of direct-readout (e.g., base-moiety recog-

nition) and indirect-readout (e.g., phosphate-backbone

recognition) mechanisms [33,34]. In this study, we pri-

marily focused on direct-readout mechanisms. Interac-

tions with base moieties were categorized into two

types – i.e., nonselective and selective interactions –
based on earlier studies [35] (Fig. 3C). The protein–
base interactions could be further categorized by the

location of the interaction, major and minor grooves.

In the crystal structures of both the CbnR(DBD)–RBS

and BenM(DBD)–RBS complexes, the 25-bp RBS

sequences can be divided into five parts, P1 to P5,

each of which has 5 bp (Fig. 3A). The base pairs of

P1 and P5, which are located at both ends of the RBS,

interact with the winged motif of CbnR(DBD) using

the minor groove side. The central 5 bp, P3, have

fewer interactions with the proteins. Base pairs in the

remaining two parts, P2 and P4, interact intensively

with the helix–turn–helix motif of the DBDs using

major grooves. Of the five parts, the DNA sequences

in P2 and P4 are best conserved between the cbnA and

benA promoters; the central 3 bp are identical and the

two flanking bases show differences (green in Fig. 3A,

B). It is intriguing that the best-conserved portions

have several selective interactions, which seem to be

responsible for the sequence specificity.

In the CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex, nonselective

interactions were found in 4 bp in the major grooves

(P2 and P4) and 2 bp in the minor groove (P5) (black

in Fig. 3A). On the other hand, in the BenM(DBD)–
RBS complex, nonselective interactions were found in

8 bp in the major groove and 4 bp in the minor

groove (black in Fig. 3B). In P2, P4, and P5, the posi-

tions of base moieties with nonselective interactions

are nearly the same in CbnR(DBD) and BenM(DBD).

In the P1 site, however, BenM(DBD) has more nonse-

lective interactions with DNA.

We next analyzed selective interactions between

DBD and DNA (red in Fig. 3A,B). In the CbnR

(DBD)–RBS complex, helix a3 takes part in selective

interactions with 10 bp (TTACG-CAAAC-CGTAA)

in the major grooves. Residues Ser28, Pro30, Thr33,

and Arg34 selectively interact with base moieties. In

the BenM(DBD)–RBS complex, helix a3 contributes

to the selective interactions with 10 bp in the major

grooves (ATACT-CCATA-GGTAT-T); Ala28, Gln29,

Pro30, Pro31, and Arg34 are all involved in the selec-

tive interactions (the protein–DNA interactions are

summarized in Fig. 3D). While no selective interac-

tions were found for the base moieties of the minor

grooves in CbnR(DBD), Arg53 of BenM(DBD) makes

a selective interaction with a base pair in a minor

groove. Selective interactions in the CbnR(DBD)–RBS

complex have a twofold symmetry probably due to a

palindromic structure of the cbnA promoter. On the

other hand, selective interactions in BenM(DBD) were

nonsymmetric, probably reflecting the nonsymmetric

structure of the benA promoter sequence.

Mechanism of the sequence selectivity between

the cbnA and benA promoters

Next, the sequence specificity of CbnR(DBD) was

analyzed. The comparison of DNA sequences

between the cbnA and benA promoters showed that

TAC and GTA in P2 and P4, respectively, are con-

served between the two promoters (green in Fig. 3A,

B). Therefore, the interactions with these base pairs

cannot contribute to the specificities. To understand

the sequence specificity of CbnR(DBD) and BenM

(DBD), it is necessary to focus on the DBD residues

interacting with nonconserved base pairs of the two
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promoters, T6/T60, G10/G100, C16/C160, and A20/

A200 in cbnA RBS, and A6/A60, T10/C100, G16/A160,
and T20/T200 in benA RBS. In CbnR(DBD), Thr33

and Arg34 recognize T6/T60 and C160/C16, respec-

tively (Fig. 4A and upper panels in Fig. 4B). These

interactions are observed in both subunits of CbnR

(DBD), because conformations of the sidechains of

the two subunits are nearly the same in CbnR(DBD).

In BenM(DBD), Gln29, Arg34, and Arg53 undergo

specific interactions with A6/A60/A50, A160, and A24,

respectively (Fig. 4A and lower panels in Fig. 4B).

These interactions, however, are slightly different

between the two subunits of BenM(DBD); Arg34 in

chain A and Arg53 in chain B were not involved in

these interactions. Of the four residues that interact

with nonconserved base pairs (Gln29, Thr33/Ser33,

Arg34, Arg53), Gln29, Arg34, and Arg53 are con-

served both in CbnR and BenM (Fig. 2A), implying

that these residues cannot play a primary role in the

promoter sequence selectivity. Therefore, Thr33 in

CbnR and Ser33 in BenM could contribute to the

selective interactions of CbnR and BenM.
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Fig. 3. Protein-nucleotide interactions of the

CbnR(DBD)-RBS and BenM(DBD)-RBS

complexes. (A, B) Diagrams showing the

interactions between CbnR(DBD) and RBS

(A) and BenM(DBD) and RBS (B). The

residues involved in sugar-phosphate

backbone recognition are shown in blue. The

residues involved in nonselective or selective

interaction with bases are shown in black

and red, respectively. (C) Schematic picture

of the base pairs of DNA. The atoms involved

in nonselective and selective interaction are

shown in black and red, respectively. (D)

Sequence alignment of CbnR(DBD) and

BenM(DBD). The residues involved in sugar-

phosphate backbone recognition are shown

in blue circles. The residues involved in the

nonselective or selective interaction are

shown in black and red circles, respectively.

Magenta and orange boxes indicate the

residues that recognize nonconserved base

pairs of the two promoters. The results of

EMSA and LacZ assays from a previous

report [36] are summarized at the bottom of

the sequence alignment; +, Δ, and –

represent binding/activation, weak-binding/

weak-activation, and no-binding/no-

activation, respectively. The results that

cannot be explained by the crystal structure

alone are colored in magenta.
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In the crystal structure of the BenM(DBD)–RBS

complex, Ser33 interacts with Gln29, which in turn

forms hydrogen bonds with A6/A60/A50 (lower panels

in Fig. 4B). The interaction with Ser33 makes the side

chain of Gln29 move toward A6/A60/A50 (Fig. 4C).

On the other hand, Gln29 in the CbnR(DBD)–RBS

complex adopts a conformation different from that of

BenM(DBD)–RBS due to the lack of a hydrogen bond

with Thr33 (Fig. 4D, Fig. S1). This result is consistent

with our earlier mutational analysis, in which Gln29 in

CbnR was shown to have no impact on the DNA-

binding activity; Gln29Ala retained the cbnA pro-

moter-binding activity [36].

The side chain methyl group of Thr33 in CbnR

(DBD) makes a hydrophobic interaction with the C7

atom of T6/T60 in a selective manner. To validate the

functional role of Thr33, two mutants of CbnR(DBD),

Thr33Ala and Thr33Ser, were prepared and examined

for their DNA-binding activity. The EMSA showed

that Thr33Ala lacked the DNA-binding activity (lane 3

in Fig. 1C). Thr33Ser significantly reduced the DNA-

binding activity (lane 4 in Fig. 1C). These results sug-

gested that the hydrophobic interaction between Thr33

and T6/T60 is of critical importance to the cbnA-pro-

moter binding. While the Thr33Ser mutant had been

expected to show benA-promoter binding activity, no

such activity was observed (lane 8 in Fig. 1C). To make

a benA-binding surface on CbnR(DBD), the effects of

other neighboring residues should be required. More-

over, other effects such as the indirect-readout mecha-

nism [33,34] and interactions between the winged motif

and nucleotides in the minor groove should be consid-

ered for a precise discussion of the RBS recognition.

These results of EMSA are consistent with the LacZ

assay using the full-length CbnR. The wild-type full-

length CbnR showed 12-fold transcription activation

by the inducer, cis, cis-muconate, which is derived

from benzoate. The Thr33Ser mutant with a reduced

affinity for the promoter DNA showed only threefold

activation by the inducer (Fig. 1D). Thr33Ala, which

lacks the promoter-binding activity, could not activate

the transcription of the cbnA promoter [36]. Similarly,

wild-type CbnR, Thr33Ala, and Thr33Ser all failed to

bind to the benA chimera promoter and could not acti-

vate its transcription (Fig. 1D).

Discussion

In this study, we determined the crystal structure of

the CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex to analyze the speci-

ficity difference between CbnR and BenM. Our struc-

tural analysis and comparison with the crystal

structure with that of the BenM(DBD)–RBS complex

suggested some critical interactions for the specific

interaction between CbnR(DBD) and RBS of the cbnA

promoter. Moreover, the crystal structure of the CbnR

(DBD)–RBS could reasonably explain the results of

our earlier EMSA with Gln29 mutant proteins, which

could not be reasonably explained based on the crystal

structure of BenM(DBD)–RBS.

We would like to further analyze the interactions

between CbnR(DBD) and RBS based on our earlier

mutational experiments on CbnR [36]. In our earlier

experiments, a series of single amino acid substitutions

were introduced into the full length of CbnR

(Fig. 3D). The crystal structure of the CbnR(DBD)–
RBS complex showed that our prediction of amino

acids interacting with DNA was essentially correct.

Next, we analyzed the results of our EMSA using the

present crystal structure. Of the 15 mutants, the

EMSA results for 12 mutants could be reasonably

explained by a simple rule based on the distance from

the bound DNA (black in Fig. 3D). Alanine substitu-

tions for residues within 4 �A distance from the bound

DNA reduced the DNA-binding activity (Arg4Ala,

Val27Ala, Ser28Ala, Pro30Ala, Thr33Ala, Arg34Ala,

Gln37Ala, and Arg50Ala), and those located more

than 4 �A from the bound DNA had smaller effects on

the DNA-binding activity (Lys7Ala, Lys23Ala,

Gln29Ala, and Asp42Ala). While the results of EMSA

for the remaining three mutants (Asn17Ala, Glu40Ala,

and His52Ala) did not follow the simple rule described

above, they could also be explained with the crystal

structure (magenta in Fig. 3D). Asn17 and His52 are

located within 4 �A from the DNA, but alanine substi-

tutions for these two residues did not affect the DNA-

binding activity. Since Asn17 interacts selectively with

DNA via the Cb atom, an alanine substitution that

retains the Cb atom would not affect the DNA-binding

activity significantly. Alanine substitution of His52

results in a loss of the interactions with DNA. How-

ever, Arg53 could take part in an interaction with

DNA, as observed in the BenM(DBD)–DNA complex.

Finally, Glu40 appears to have an indirect effect on

DNA binding. Glu40 interacts with Arg50 and stabi-

lizes the Arg50 conformation to interact with DNA.

The substitution of Glu40 with alanine, therefore,

destabilizes the conformation of Arg50, resulting in a

reduction of the affinity for DNA.

Interestingly, as described in our earlier report, the

affinity for RBS does not directly relate to the tran-

scriptional activation activity of CbnR (or its mutant)

[36], suggesting a multistep mechanism of the tran-

scription activation by LTTRs [15,17,30]. In particular,

the results of mutational analysis on Gln29 are enig-

matic. As shown in Fig. 4B, this residue is not directly
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Fig. 4. Detail of the interactions of CbnR(DBD)-RBS and BenM(DBD)-RBS. (A) Summary of the interactions between the residues in CbnR

(DBD)/BenM(DBD) and DNA. Bases conserved between the cbnA and benA promoters are shown in green. (B) Close-up view of the

residues in CbnR(DBD)/BenM(DBD) that are involved in the protein–DNA interaction. The residues involved in selective interaction are

labeled in red. Hydrogen bonds and Van der Waals interactions are shown as blue and black dotted lines, respectively. Protein and DNA

atoms within a distance of 4 �A are connected by green dotted lines. (C) Schematic drawing of the residues important for the selective
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in panel (C).
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involved in the interaction with DNA, and its mutant

proteins exhibit only limited differences by EMSA

[36]. However, the inducer was unable to activate tran-

scription of most of the mutant proteins of Gln29. It

is, thus, reasonable to predict that Gln29 in CbnR

plays a critical role other than in the interaction with

RBS; Gln29, which is one of the well-conserved amino

acids in DBD of various LTTRs, may contribute to

the interactions with ABS or other factors including

RNA polymerase. To address this possibility, it will be

necessary to analyze not only the interaction between

CbnR(DBD) and ABS but also the crystal structure of

the CbnR(full) in complex with the cbnA promoter

with and without the inducer molecule. These studies

would provide deep insight into the mechanism of the

transcriptional activation by CbnR.

Materials and methods

Vector cloning and subcloning

Synthetic DNA encoding the CbnR(DBD) gene from the

C. necator NH9 [23], which encodes an 87 amino acid pro-

tein, was purchased from Eurofins (Luxembourg). The syn-

thesized CbnR(DBD) gene, whose codons were optimized

for expression in Escherichia coli, was subcloned into a

pET47b vector (Novagen, Darmstadt, Germany) by using

NdeI and NotI restriction sites. pET47b–DBD–CbnRHis

was designed to express the CbnR(DBD) protein with a

TEV protease recognition site (ENLYFQG) and a His6–
tag sequence (AHHHHHH).

Overexpression and purification of CbnR(DBD)

The pET47b–DBD–CbnRHis was introduced into E. coli

BL21(DE3) and grown at 37 °C in 200 mL Luria Bertani

medium supplemented with 2% (w/v) glucose and

50 lg�mL�1 kanamycin (Kan). The culture medium was

inoculated into 2 L of fresh medium. The culture was grown

at 27 °C with constant shaking at 110 rpm until the optical

density (OD600) reached 0.6–0.8 and then cooled at 16 °C.
The CbnR(DBD) expression was induced by adding iso-

propyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to a final con-

centration of 1 mM and culturing overnight at 16 °C. The

bacterial cells were harvested by centrifugation (3993 g for

10 min at 4 °C) and then the cell pellet was resuspended in

20 mL of buffer A (20 mM Tris–HCl; 500 mM NaCl; and

5 mM imidazole, pH 7.9). The cells were lysed by sonication

using 1 min pulses and cooling on ice for 3 min (1 min on/

3 min off) for three cycles. In addition, the cell debris was

removed by centrifugation at 20 400 g for 30 min.

CbnR(DBD) proteins in the soluble fraction were puri-

fied by standard affinity chromatography using a HisTrap

HP column (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL, USA). The resin

was washed three times in series with buffer A, B (20 mM

Tris–HCl, 500 mM NaCl, and 1.0 M Imidazole, pH 7.9),

and C (20 mM Tris–HCl, 500 mM NaCl, and 50 mM Imida-

zole, pH 7.9). The CbnR(DBD) was eluted with a linear

gradient of imidazole (50 mM to 1 M). The peak fractions

containing the CbnR(DBD) were collected and the concen-

tration of the protein was determined using a NanoDrop

ND-1000 (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) at

280 nm with an absorption coefficient of 2980 M
�1 cm�1.

The purity of the protein was analyzed using SDS/PAGE

(NuPAGE 4–12% Bis–Tris) with Coomassie Brilliant Blue

G–250 (Wako, Osaka, Japan) staining.

Preparation and crystallization of the CbnR

(DBD)–RBS complex

Oligonucleotides with the RBS sequences were synthesized

for the co-crystallization experiments (Eurofins Genomic,

Ebersberg, Germany). DNA duplexes were prepared by

annealing complementary oligonucleotides (50-CTATA

TTACG CAAAC CGTAA CGATG-30 and 50-CATCG

TTACG GTTTG CGTAA TATAG-30) (0.1 mM each), by

first heating the solution to 95 °C for 10 min and then

cooling slowly to room temperature in a heat block. For

preparation of the CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex, the double-

stranded DNA and the CbnR(DBD) protein were mixed

and incubated in a molar ratio of 1 : 2, respectively, for

30 min on ice. The CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex was then

concentrated using Amicon Ultracel–10K (Merck Millipore,

Burlington, MA, USA) in the range of 7–10 mg�mL�1

before the crystallization-screening set-up.

Crystallization conditions for the CbnR(DBD)–RBS com-

plex were screened with Crystal Screen 1 and 2 (Hampton

Research, Aliso Viejo, CA, USA); Wizard I and II (Molecu-

lar Dimensions, Suffolk, UK); Cryo I and II (Hampton

Research); Footprint/MembFac (Hampton Research); PEG-

sII (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany); Index (Hampton Research);

PEGIon/PEGIon2 (Hampton Research); and a Protein com-

plex suite (Qiagen) using a Protein Crystallization System

(PXS) at the Structural Biology Research Center, High

Energy Accelerator Research Organization (KEK) (Tsu-

kuba, Japan) [37]. The sitting-drop vapor-diffusion method

was used with crystallization drops consisting of 0.5 lL pro-

tein solutions (7 mg�mL�1 in DNA-binding buffer) and

0.5 lL precipitants at 20 °C. Crystals were apparent after

more than 1 week. Various crystals obtained in the initial

crystallization screening were selected based on snapshots of

the X-ray diffraction images. Crystals that diffracted to the

highest resolution (3.1 �A) were further optimized by chang-

ing the cryoprotectant conditions. The final conditions of the

crystallization solution were 32.5% (w/v) PEG 4000, 0.1 M

Tris–HCl pH 8.5, 0.2 M sodium acetate. Crystals of the

CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex were obtained at 20 °C by mix-

ing 1 lL of the CbnR(DBD)–RBS complex with 1 lL of

crystallization solution. The maximum crystal growth was
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achieved after 13 days of incubation. Before diffraction data

collection, crystals were cryoprotected using 30% (v/v) glyc-

erol. The crystals were flash frozen in a liquid nitrogen

stream and stored in a UniPuck cassette for X-ray diffraction

experiments.

X-ray data collection, processing, and structure

determination

-ray diffraction data were collected at 95 K using an ADSC

Quantum 270 CCD detector on beamline BL-17A of the

Photon Factory, High Energy Accelerator Research Orga-

nization (KEK) (Tsukuba, Japan). Diffraction data were

processed and scaled by XDS and XSCALE, respectively

[38]. The phases were determined by the molecular replace-

ment method using the program BALBES [39]. The amino

acid sequence of the CbnR(DBD) and the diffraction data

of the Cbn(DBD)-RBS complex were provided for

BALBES. BALBES automatically selected the coordinates

of full-length BenM (the R156H mutant, PDB entry

3K1M) [16] and utilized DBD (residues 1–87) of the BenM

mutant as an initial model. After obtaining the initial coor-

dinates of the CbnR(DBD) dimer, the model was refined at

2.55 �A resolution with PHENIX.refine [40] and modified

with Coot [41]. The model of RBS was constructed into a

2mFo-DFc map using Coot [41]. After several crystallo-

graphic refinement cycles, the crytallographic refinement at

2.55 �A resolution was completed with REFMAC5 [42] in

the CCP4 suite [43]. Water molecules in the crystal struc-

ture were picked using a mFo-DFc map. When a difference

density indicated a spherical shape at the 3 r contour level,

the density was considered to identify a water molecule.

The crystal structure was refined to Rfree/Rwork values of

0.263 and 0.219, respectively.

EMSA

EMSA was conducted as described previously [36]. To pre-

pare the chimeric benA promoter, the 25 bp RBS sequence

of the cbnA promoter in the plasmid pBLcbnR-AB0 [36]

was replaced with a corresponding 25-bp RBS sequence of

BenM. The resultant plasmid was used as a template to

generate a DNA fragment for the EMSA assay by poly-

merase chain reaction amplification and was also used to

further produce plasmid constructs for reporter analysis

(below). The conditions of electrophoresis to separate free

DNA and the complex of CbnR-DBD and the promoter

DNA were modified to 240 min and 80 V in a cold room.

In vivo determination of the ability to activate

transcription (LacZ analysis)

Plasmid construction and LacZ assays were carried out as

described previously [36]. To prepare a pQF50-based

plasmid construct containing either the mutant cbnR gene

or the benA chimeric promoter, the appropriate fragment

of pBLcbnR-AB0 or pBLcbnRmutant-AB0 was replaced

with the fragment of interest and further cloned into

pQF50 as an XbaI-HindII fragment. The assays were car-

ried out essentially as described by Miller [44].
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